
WEDDING PRICING GUIDE
(congratulations, love birds!)

*All packages include online gallery of images edited by hand with printing rights to share with family + friends!

i. LOCAL WEDDINGS (WISCONSIN/MKE)
*must be within 50 miles or additional travel will be assessed

all day photography coverage (up to 12 hr) // $4,500 +tax
half day photography coverage (up to 6 hr) // $4,000 +tax
full gallery of digital, edited images for download (download + printing rights)

+ add engagement session for 50% off
*weddings under 150 // single shooter, Kaleigh Rae

*FEATURED LOCAL ALL DAY COVERAGE PACKAGE // $5,300 +tax
all day photography coverage + full engagement session (travel incl)

one customized 10x10 lay-flat album
full gallery of digital, edited images for download (download + printing rights)

*weddings under 150 // single shooter, Kaleigh Rae
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ii. ELOPEMENTS AND INTIMATE WEDDINGS // $2,500 +tax
30-50 guests or less // three-four hours of photography coverage

full gallery of digital, edited images for download (download + printing rights)
travel costs may be assessed
*single shooter, Kaleigh Rae

iii. STATESIDE/DESTINATION WEDDINGS // $4,900 +tax
*outside of the Midwest

desired day-of coverage
plane ticket included

additional travel costs may be assessed
full gallery of digital, edited images for download (download + printing rights)

*single shooter, Kaleigh Rae

iv. INTERNATIONAL WEDDINGS // $6,000 +tax
desired coverage

plane ticket included
full gallery of digital, edited images for download (download + printing rights)

*single shooter, Kaleigh Rae

*****

A LA CARTE PHOTO
+ couples/engagement/anniversary/portrait session // $600 (1 hr) / $800 (2 hr) +tax

+ couples/engagement mini session // $300 (20-30min) +tax
+ hourly wedding coverage // $1000/hr +tax

+ add second shooter // $800

PRINTS + ALBUMS
+ custom USB of all images // $250 +tax

+ 10 x 10 lay-flat customized album (leather/25 spreads) // $1,100 +tax
prints // online store via hosting gallery
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DEPOSIT
A 20% deposit of your quoted contract is required to secure your date. Payment will be made via

Online HoneyBook Contract. Deposit and Contract will go hand-in-hand.

FOLLOW
facebook // @Kaleigh Rae Photography instagram // @kaleighraephoto

web // www.kaleighraephotography.comc

*******

WHAT’S NEXT?
+ Let me know if you have any other questions + choose and customize your package

+ Let’s chat - call, facetime or zoom!
+ We’ll get a contract rolling + you’ll make the 20% deposit to secure your date

+ If needed, we’ll schedule your engagement session and/or check in leading up to the wedding day!

Thank you + I look forward to making memories with you!

Kaleigh Rae Photography xo

*******
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CUSTOMIZED ALBUMS
Customized albums can be ordered in advance and images will be chosen in favor by you via our online hosting

Gallery. Albums will have a maximum 25 spreads with leather binding. If more spreads are necessary, costs will be
assessed. A pre-print proof will be sent for confirmation. All shipping, formatting and printing costs are included.

Physical albums are not required, as you’ll receive a full digital gallery of all edited images.

TERMS
As your photographers, we are dedicated to capturing the most honest images to tell your love story. We kindly ask

you to save a seat for us at a table, so that we can stay fueled + hydrated to celebrate with you!
Goodness knows I LOVE TO DANCE.

← *ps // this is me

**ps // this is my little fam→

- xo kaleigh

***

HOURS + TIMELINE
DAY OF: I leave the arrival times up to our couples, but for all day coverage we always suggest having me arrive
towards the end of hair/makeup, with details ready, if desired so we can make sure we get those shots. As we move
on for the day, I’ll chime in to make sure we are able to capture the subtleties of your day with efficiency. I love

candids, but will also direct through the chaos in the moments when necessary. I usually head out about 1-2 hours
after guest dancing starts and make sure you’re having the time of your life. I always check in before I leave, so

don’t worry. This is about your love + my goal is to tell your love story // through my photo-journalistic approach.

TEAM
Kaleigh Rae of Kaleigh Rae Photography and Team! We are a team of professional photographers/videographers,
who have individually shot hundreds of weddings on our own. For your day, Kaleigh Rae will be present, and if
requested, a second team member selected from a team of professional colleagues, creatives and trusted, talented

shooters. KRP has been around shooting weddings since 2016!

PRE-WEDDING: We can always set up a few check-ins leading up to the wedding day to go over desired details. I
want to get to know you as well as possible so I can do my best to customize your experience to celebrate the unique
love you share. I’m always available via email and/or over the phone/text once we’re into planning mode! I’ll ask
things about your style, if you have a theme, color scheme, guest estimate, wedding party details, etc. You don’t
need to know all of those things by any means, anything just to help us all prepare so I can celebrate with you!
Share with me - photos, stories, quirks about your relationship - anything that helps me get to know you + your

love story. I can always draft up a sample timeline upon request!
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